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INWHATSPIRITALONE
ARE WE ABLE TO
OFFERTRUE THANKSGIVING TO GOD
Two men went up into the Temple
at Jerusalem to pray, the one, a
Pharisee and the other, a publican.
The Pharisee, we are told, prayed in
this manner:
“God, I thank Thee,
that I am not as other men are, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even
as this publican. I fast twice in the
week, I give tithes of all that I
possess.” But the publican, we are
told, would not lift up so much as
his eyes to heaven but smote upon
his breast, saying: “Go,d be merciful
to me a sinner.” (Luke 17:9-14.)
The Pharisee’s prayer was supposed to be one of thanksgiving, for
he said: “God, I thank Thee.” But
did he t.ruly thank God? No indeed!
His thanksgiving is directed only to
himself. He boasts to God of what a
wonderful person he is, of all the
good things he has done, *and he
exalts himself above others. Such is
the spirit of the world and of all unbelievers - a spirit. of pride, conceit,
2nd self-righteousnes.
The children
of this world want God to see and to
kmow what wonderful people they
Ere, and they love to compare themselves with others, especi.ally with
?.he children of God. They are under
the impressi.on that God owes them
scmething because of their own goodness - because of their own good
Thereconduct or good character.
fore the unbelievers simply cannot
render true thanksgiving t.o the Lord.
The publican, on the other hand,
acknowledged his deep unwo,rthiness
hefore God. He realized that he w.as
a lost. and condemned sinner by
birth; that all his own righteousness,
all his own good works, are as filthy
rags in God’s sight; that he deserves
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nothing from God but God’s wrath,
displeasure, .and eternal gunishment
in Hell. He relies only on the grace
and mercy of God which is shown
to all men in God’s promises of eternal salvation for lost and condemned
sinners through faith in the Savior
Jesus Christ. He certainly does not
rely on any merit or worthiness of
his own. He do,es not claim th.at
God owes him anything, for he humbly prays: “God be merciful to me a
sinner.” In this spirit only are we
able to give true thanksgiving to the
Lord our God.-B.

HOWCWNVVESHOW
THAT VVE ARE TRULY
A THANKFUL PEOPLE
UNTHANKFULNESS
is a sin and,
as such, it provokes the wrath and
anger of God. We should not be surprised, therefore,
if God withholds
His e.arthly gifts from those who do
not think it worth while to th,ank
Him. And we must not be surprised
iii God takes His pure Word away
from those who are not sincerely
thankful for it - who do not show
their thankfulness
in their speaking, in their giving, and in their
living.
We can sho,w that we are truly a
thankful people, FIRST, by the testimony of our lips. In private, when
we are alone, we should never forget
to thank God for all His tender
mercies and loving kindnesses which
He has bestowed upon us, both for
In
bodic s and our souls.
our
circle
and in the
our family
join
we should
congreg.ation,
our hearts in rendering our thanks to
God with one accord. In our daily
lives we should speak and testify of
God’s love and mercy before the
world, praising and glorifying
His

holy n.ame before friends and rela- 1
tives, and before others with whom
!
we come in daily contact. Yes, it is
truly an act of thanksgiving to God
for all His blessings when publicly
we confess before the world God’s
‘Word in its truth and purity and are
not afr.aid boldly to speak of that
which we beli.eve and are assured of
from the Scriptures.
SECONDLY, we can show our
,For Thanksgiving
thankfulness to God by our giving
for the work of His Kingdom.
If
WC are truly thankful to God for
Teach me to be thankful,
all
that
we
have
and
giving us
Lord cf fove, to Thee,
possess, then we will also gladly give
JYor ikt grace and mercy
of our substance to
the first-fruits
Tl:cfr basf shown to me,
Him - we will not give Him of our
wkx
Thy Scn Thou gdvest,
surplus or of our left-avers, but WT
Rc*:..co~r7for my sin,
will place God first on our budget
When Thy Spirit worketh
consideration.
above evf ry other
Faith and love within.
S.uch giving is truly thanks giving!
If we are truly thankful t.o God for
Teach me to be thankful
making us His children through faith
For Thy love and truth,
then
we
will
also
in Christ Jesus,
Which have watched my footsteps
gladly give ourselves, our talents, and
Frcrn my early youth,
and
for
His
our abilities for Him
Wbicb have kept Tby promise
If
we
are
truly
thankful
to
Wo,rd.
?4ever to forsake,
God for keeping us in the pure
That no foe can binder
teachings of His Word, then we will
Or can ever shake.
gladly do all in our power to givz
of our money so that Hi.s pure Word
Tracb me to be- tbdnkf?A
may be extended throughout the
For- the stars of night,
world fhat others might be brought
For the Sun’s proud rising
to salvation.
~i.,h his warmth and light,
THIRDLY, wz can show our thankFor the fields and meadows
fulness to God in our lives and in
StJ.ewq with blessings rare,
namely,
by
living
in
For the lakes and oceans,
our conduct,
For
the woodlands fair.
accordance with His Word. Can we
be tru.ly thankful to God for all His
~cach me to be tbankfttl
blessings and for His pure Word,
FC7hen the days are dark.,
and then deliberately do the opposite
IVhczl the hand of sorrow
of ,His Word in our lives? NO indeed,
Leal/es its heavy mark;
~72
show our thankfulness to our God
jet me then remember:
in our lives when our lives are bound
Tb ox art ever near;
in obedi,.:nce to God’s Word.1 “Offer
With Thy love to shield me
un’o God thanksgiving; and pay thy
.T shall never fear.
(Ps.
vows unto the most High.”
P.E.K.
50: 14.)-B.
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What

TO TELL THE, WORLD
We Believe, Teach, and Confess with Regard
the Essential
Truths
of the Bible

to

(A Brief Summary of the Orthodox Lutheran Doctrinal Position especially
and doctrinal statements
over against the Common Confessions
found in A.L.C. publications.)
1.

Concerning
a.

The

the Means
Holy

of Grace

Scriptures

We believe, teach, and confess t.hat the Bible (Holy Scriptures, Holy Writ)
was produced and given to men by inspiration
of God (theqpneustos), that is,
by a unique operation of God, specifically of the Holy Ghost (2( Tim. 3:16;
2 Peter 1:20-21; 1 Peter l:lO-11; 1 Cor. 2:12-13; 1 Thess. 2:13; Ps. 45:2; 2
Sam. 2311-3; Is. 5l:P6; Matt. 10: 19b; Mark 13:llc).
This operation consisted
in this that the Holy Ghost, at specified times and for specific purposes,
caused men chosen by Him to write down, in words of human language
chosen by Him on the basis of their own training, experience, and aut.obiogra,phic.al information, what He desired to have recorded to make men
wise unto salvation by being grofitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,
for instruction in righteousness, and for furtherance
in hope (Rom. 15:4).
These facts .are predicated not only of the aut.ographs of the S.acred Volume,
but also of the manuscripts by which the inspired text w.as transmitted and
even to translations which are in agreement with reliable texts (John 17:20b).
Hence t.he inspiration of Holy Writ includes also its complete inerrance and
inviolability, every word as conveying intelligible thought being so concerned,
not only in the specific revelation of the hidden things of God (1 Cor. 2:al),
but also in information pertaining to historical,
geographical,
and even
scientific facts, so that every possibility of error, not only in every proposition
in itself, but also in every subsidiary remark and incident.al reference, was
eliminated from the outset. Since the real Author of Holy T;%7ritis the Holy
Spirit, the Spirit of Truth (John P5:26; 14:1’7; 16:13; Is. 11:2; Eph. l:l?), therefore the message which He conveyed to ,His inspired messengers was the
‘Truth, in the absolute sense (John 17:17). Holy Writ contains no errors or
. .
SC.in ‘every word, the product of the Holy Ghost (Verbal
ContradIctIons, . it- I,,,
Inspiration).
We therefore reject and condemn every suggestion of theory which
wou.ld, in any manner whatsoever, limit the fact of the. divine inspir&ion of
the Holy Scriptures, such as the Entuition Theory, the Dynamic Theory, the
Illumination
Theory, all of which statre that there w.as a mere heightening,
an intensification of the mental and spiritual powers of the human writers,
likewise the Theory of Divine Direction and Assistance, the Theory of P&i.al,
or Limit.ed Inspiration, and similar suggestions. On the other hand, we reject
the Theory of Mechanical Inspiration or th& Extreme Dictation Theory, which
holds t.hat the holy writers were mere passive instruments, or automatons.
‘We reject, also, the notion that the only valid proof of inspiration is the
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testimony of the Holy Spirit in the heart, which, indeed: has full validity after
a person has come to faith, but cannot take away the weight of t,he objective certainty of Holy Writ, which was and is a fact long before a person
has come to faith. We, finally, reject the teaching that. the “rule of f,aith”,
as contained in the Holy Scriptures, is the “totality or entirety of Scripture”,
whereas, according to the analogy of faith, Holy Writ is to be understood on
the b.asis of the clear passages of the Bible themselves, as they set forth the
individual doctrines.
In view of the fact that clarity is an essential attribute of Holy Writ
(Ps. 19:7; Is. 358; Ps. 119:105) and that aberrations from Scriptural truths
are due to hum.an ignorance and perversity (2 Peter 3:16; Eph. 4:18), we reject and condemn statements which declare that “it is neither necessary nor
possible” to be in agreement on all teachings of Holy Scripture, that “there
are doctrines which are not divisive of church fellowship”, that “existing
differences are merely a matter of terminology, or of interpretation,
need
not be divisive, may be understood to be correct”, all such declarations being
evidence, to put it mildly, of theological amateurism, if not actual antagonism to Scripture trut.h.
NOTE: - While the term “Law” is frequently used in Holy Writ to
designate the entire Word of God, i.e. the content of Scripture, yet a careful
distinction should be observed between “Law” and “Gospel”, lest the former
be understood to belong to the means of grace in the proper sense of the
term, whereas the Gospel alone conveys and bestows the grace of God in
Christ Jesus. (Rom. 1:16, Gal. 1:7-E).
b. The Sacraments
aa) WoDy Baptism

We believe, teach, and confc.ss that Holy Baptism is truly a Sacrament,
that it is not simple water only, but water comprehended in God’s command and connected with God’s Word, that it is a washing of regeneration
and renewing of the Holy Ghost (Titus 3:5), that salvation is actually effected
t.hereby (1 Peter 3:21; Eph. 5:26), that we have become children of God by
the faith :which is wrought in Holy Baptism (Gal. 3:26-27). We believe that
the command of the Lord to make disciples of all men by baptizing them includes also children who, as flesh born of the flesh (John 3:6a) are in need of
the forgiveness of sins and salvation (Acts 2:38-39). The meaning of the
word “baptize” is dEtermined by the f.act that Holy Writ clearly makes it
synonymous with “pour”, “wash”, or even “sprinkle” Luke 11:38; Mark 7:4;
Acts 22:16; Eph. 5:26; Hebr. 10:26), hence the mode is immaterial.
We reject and condemn the teaching that it is not possible for children
to believe (Matt. 18:6; 2 Tim. 3:15 - “from infancy”), whereas Holy Writ not
only speaks of their faith, but .also indicates that they were baptized with
the rest of the household (Acts 16:33; Acts 2:39; Col. 2:ll).
We likewise
condemn the stand of those who would restrict the word “baptize” to its
alleged etymological meaning and apply Holy Baptism by immersion only.
bb)

The

Lord’,s

Supper

We believe, teach, and confess that in the S.acrament of the Altar (the
Lord’s Supper, t.he Lord’s Table, the Holy Communion, the Eucharist) the

true body &and blood of Christ are truly present and that by virtue of this
real presence
after the consecration of the earthly elements and during
their actual use or rece,ption, the body and the blood of Christ are truly, although not Capernaitically (in a natural manner), but sacramentally (in a
supernatural, incomprehe,nsible manner), received by all communicants, unworthy as well as worthy, unbelievers as well as believers, the former receiving the Sacrament to their damnation, the latter to their salvation. We believe that in the Lord’s Supper the forgiveness of sins is communicated and
sealed to .a11believers (Luke 22:19-20; Matt. 26:28; 1 Cor. 11:24). We believe
that the “communion” of the bread with the body of Christ, and the “communion” of the wine with the blood of Christ, is a miracle of t.he Redeemer’s
grace (1 Cor. 10:16-17), which Christians must. accept in simple faith.
We reject and condemn the teaching which refuses to accept the Lord’s
Supper. as a m.eans of grace, a true Sacrament, reducing it to a mere symbol
of admission to adult membership in the Church and denying the “re.al
presence”, including all the efforts
of Zwingli, Oecolampadius, and other
Reformed teachers of the Age of the Reformation and since. On the other
hand we reject the Rom:an doctrine of transubstantiation, which declares that
at the consecrat.ion of the earthly elements by the priest, these are changed
into the physical body of Christ and to the physical blood of Calvary. (to be
Com,piled by Dr. P. E. Kretzmann.
continued).

TRINITY

EVANGELICAL

LUTHERAN
TO DEDlCATE

CHURCH,
NEW

CLARK,

SOUTH

DAKOTA,

CHURCH

God willing, Trinity ‘Ev. Lutheran Church, Clark, South Dakota (E. C.
Hallstein, ,pastor) will dedicate its new house of worship to the glory of the
Pastors P. R. Bloedel of Wilmot, South Dakota, Ei. L. Mehlberg of Milwaukee,
Triune God on the twenty-second Sunday, after Trinity, November 14, 1954.
Wisconsin and E. Erickson (alternatej of Moose Lake, Minnesota have been
asked to deliver the dedicatory sermons. Services are planned for lo:30 in
the morning and 2:30 in the afternoon. A cordial invitation is extended to
all within the fellowship of the Orthodox Lutheran Conference to be with us
on this occasion. Clark is situat!ed 32 miles west of Watertown, South Dakota,
on U. S. highway 212, and the church site at the intersection of Cloud Street
and 4th Avenue South.
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Iowa

IS JESUSYOUR MOST
BRECIOUSTREASURE?
The people in our country, generally spe,akin.g, are rich in the material things of this world.
Ever so
many own t.heir homes, automobiles,
etc. The vast majority
of us have
many luxuries to which we have become so accustomed that they ,are
no longer considered luxuries but
necessities. For the children of the
world, such material things constitute their
treasures.
How sad
that the children of the world will
work themselves sick to accumulate
all these earthly treasures and thereby forget .about the most precious
Treasure of all - Jesus. Their efforts are so concentrated on material things, that they have no time for
Jesus and His Word. Then, when the
last hour comes for such foolish people, they sadly experience that they
must leave all their material treasures behind and face the One for
whom they had no time here
on
earth. The Lord says in His Word:
“For we brought nothing into this
world, and it is certain we can carry
nothing out.” (1. Tim. 6:7.)
Since we Christians have our sinful
flesh clinging to us we are frequently
tempted to let the material treasures of t.his world overshadow ,the
fact that Jesus is our most precious
Treasure. Often we are tempted to
let our hearts cling to the corruptible
and perishable things of this world.
This is especially true whenever a
true follower of Jesus and His Word
iealizcs that he will have to sacrifice
some of his earthly treasures in order
to keep Christ, His most precious
Treasure. 0, how hard t.his test is
for the flesh! How many then follow the promptings of their flesh!
--168-

They simply can not bear the t.hought
of giving up some of their earthly
treasures to keep the most glorious
of all treasures - Jesus. “For where
your treasure is, there will your heart
be also.” (Matt. 6:21.)
Why is Jesus far more precious
than any other treasure? The Bible
gives us the answer, “Forasmuch as
ye know that ye were not redeemed
with corruptible things, as silver and
gold . . . but with the precious
blood of Christ” 1 Peter 1:18, 19).
All of the money in the world could
not deliver us from the devil, the
world, and our flesh - it took the
blood of the Almighty Son of God. In
Jesus, and in Jesus alone, we have
the forgiveness of all our sins, life
and everlasting
salvation. Material
things give only tempor,ary, outward
satisfaction - Jesus
alone gives
eternai inner cont.entment, peace and
joy. Material wealth will fade away
- only Jesus and His pure Word will
abide forever. Earthly friends may
leave us - Jesus, our best and truest
Friend, never forsakes us. And finally, when our last hour shall come,
we shall not walk through the valley of the shadow of death alone,
for Jesus will be our Shepherd to
comfort and to sust,ain us. He will
lead us into the everlasting joys of
heaven. God gr.ant that every one
of us can joyfully
confess: “Lord
&SUS
Christ, ‘Thou alone art all my
Treasure, Who hast died that I may
live; Thou +co,nferrest noblest pleasure, Who dost all my sins forgive.“M.L.N.
NOTICE

TO

SUBSCRIBERS!

Please notify Business M.anager, Mr.
R.. W. Oetjen, 110 Fourth Ave., W.,
Oskaloosa, Iowa, of any change of address.

TQIN TODAY RESIGNTOMORRQW!
The writer of this article, who joined the Ort.hodox Lutheran Conference .at its 1954 Convention, cherishes
many happy memories of all the
events which took place during that
meeting.
He shall long remember
the sermons, the devotions, the essays, the discussions from the floor,
the reports of the seminary students
who had been actively engaged in
mission work during the summer
months, as well as the reports of the
brethren who visited the Convention
of the Synodical Conference in Detroit the week before.
However, what. he cherishes most
is this: At its 1954 Convention, the
Orthodox Lutheran Conference again
upheld the sovereignty, autonomy
(self-rule), and independence, under
Christ and His Word, of every member congregation.
You will recall from previous issues of the ORTHODOX LUTHERAN
that it was this very matter - whether or not a Christian congregation in
joining a synod was still free t.o leave
synod at any time if it so desired that played such a vital gart in. the
formation of our church body.
The issue of a congregation’s autonomy faced t.he Missouri Synod,
when, after it had adopted the “Common Confession” in 1950, a number
of its pastors declared that they
could no longer remain in fellowship
with the Snyod and urged their congregations also, on t.he basis of clear
(Rom. 16~17;
passages of Scripture
Gal. 5:9; Tim. 5:22; Tit. 3:10; Amos
X3.),
to leave the ‘Synod.
At t,he time of its organization in
1347 and for many years afterward,
Missouri’s official position was that.
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any member w.asfree to resign at any
time, should it so desire, But after
1950, when a number of God-fearing
pastors taught their congregations
that. by adopting the “Common Confession” the Missouri Synod had becorn2 heterodox and that, if they
would remain true to God’s Word,
they would have to leave the Synod
the question confronting
Missouri
was: Would she still recognize their
right to resign? Would Missouri uphold the Scriptural position so clearly
set forth by her ablest teachers,
among whom was Dr. F. Pieper? All
during his 53 years as professor in
the seminary at St. Louis, Dr. Pieper
taught the students, hundreds of
whom today are still pastors in the
Missouri Synod, that a -synod is an
organization which exis% not by divine .authority but purely by human
arrangement,
in Christian liberty;
that, while it is a churchly organiz.ation doing religious work, it is neither
a cb.urch nor a super-church, and as
such has no divine st.anding. Dr.
Pieper himself summarized the correct Scriptural doctrine on this point
in the words: “The union of eongregations into larger church bodies,
such as conferences, synods, etc., has
not been ,ordained by God. The
command, ‘Tell it unto the church’,
according to the context, pertains to
the local church or congregation and
ii must be restricted
to the loc,al
church. ‘Tell it unto the synod, etc.‘,
is a human device. On this fact is
based our synodical practice to accept
the resignation of congregations from
synod, if a congregation, in spite of
all efforts to dissu,ade it, remains of
t-he opinion that because of c&mstances it would be better for it. to
sever its connection with synod.”
(Dogmatics III, ,pp. 421-422.)
Sad to say, since 1951, Missouri,
by its practice, has nullified t.his

former correct Scriptural
position.
At its 1954 Convention, our OrThirsting for numbers, fearing loss thodox Lutheran Conference was faced with the selfsame issue. One of
of prestige in the eyes of the world
should pastors and congregations re- ,its member congregations, because of
certain internal problems, deemed it
of Missouri
sign? certain officials
expedient to withdraw membership
soon insisted on entering the congregations of such pastors who had ex- from the Orthodox Lutheran Conferposed her departure
from God’s ence ,and sent a letter of resignation
to that effect to our president,
Word, for example, in her adopting
of the “Common Confession”. These which was then presented to the Conofficials were ‘determined to. “Save vention.
these congregations for the synod”.
What did the Convention resolve?
The pattern was usually the same, Did it. decide to send .an official
of
The synodical officials, handbook in
our body to hold an “investigation?”
hand, invaded the congregations by -Did it urge the president to send a
arranging meetings with the chairletter 10, the eld+ers of the congregaman or elders of the congregation
tion, asking them to arrange for a
involved (usually without their pas- mee*ing so that he might advise (?)
tor’s knowledge and in at least one the
congreg.ation
what to do?
case in spite of the fact that the con- Thank God, the Convention did nothgregation itself had twice voted “NO”
ing of the kind! On the contrary,
t.o their coming) and at the followa resolution was passed unanimously
ing meetings, of the congregations, in which upheld the right
of every
most caszs, the divinely called p.as- congregation, under God, to leave
tors were deposed upon, the advice Synod at., any time, even without
(?) of said officials, without cause. stating a specific reason. (This is not
And all this in spite of the fact that
to deny any moral obligations to exthe pastors of these congregations,
plain such action to the brethren, but
rightly, on the basis of plain Scrip- to assert our position that no pressure
ture passages (Acts 20:38; Eph.
may be exerted by the Orthodox
4:ll) reminded the officials that not
upon
a
Lutheran
Conference
synodical presidents and visitors but
Thus, the
sovereign congreg.ation.)
ONLY the divinely
called pastors
Orthodox Lutheran Conference upare the overseers of the flocks.
held the Word of God, its own conWhen this official tyranny *was stitution, #and the policy set forth in
brought to the at.tention of some of the 1953 Proceedings (page 45) that
the districts of the Missouri Synod “at every moment the congregation
has the liberty, if it JOINS SYNOD
in their conventions, the Synod itTODAY, TC STEP OUT b4GAIN TOself placed its official sanction on the
MORROW”.
actions of its o,fficers by declaring
We believe that this God-pleasing
that, in all cases where pastors had
resolution
of the Orthodox Lutheran
been deposed, the congregations had
done so in a kind and Christian man- Conference, in upholding the sovand autonomy of every
ner. Thus, Missouri since 1951, and ereignty
congregation,
should be
member
Wisconsin and the Finnish National
Church since 1953, have operated on made known to all readers of the
ORTHODOX LUTHERAN.
Never behierarchical principle:
the papistic,
“Once you join our ‘body, you can fore have we read a resolution ,which
so clearly sets forth the correct
never leave.”
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Scriptural position and PRACTICE
which a church body must exercise
toward each of its member pastors
and congregations. *
We pray the Lord of the Church,
that the Orthodox Lutheran Conference may never deviate from that posit.ion and practice in any way. 0n
t.he contrary, may every official
of
our organization ever remember that
in the wider fellowship in which
he has befn asked to serve, he is
only the servant of Christ. and the
underservant
of our me’mber congregations and their pastors, having
no jurisdiction
or ruling-power over
them, not even so, much as to “ad-

.visE” them without their own specific request, even .as Christ teaches us
in Mate. 20:26-28: “Ye know that
princes of the Gentiles exe&se dominion over them and they that are
great exercise authority upon them.
But it shall not. be so among you:
but whosoever will be great among
you let him be your minister and
whosoever will be chief among you
let him be your serv.ant; even as the
S0.n of Man came not to be ministered u&o but to minister and to give
His life a ransom for many”, and
ag.ain in Cor. 7:23: “Ye are bought
with a price; be not ye the servants
E.C.H.
of men.”

Second Lecture- -F. Pieper, D.D.
We have already pictured to ourselves wherein spiritual life consists.
Briefly,
spiritual
life
consists in
faith
in Christ, in the confidence
t.hat for Christ’s sake we have a gracious God and so are partakers of
the grace of God .and salvation. This
evening we wish to discuss the
~rZgin

of

spiritual

life,

IIow does spi.ritual life come to
existence in man? As we have already heard; no man has this spiritual life by nature. All men are
“alienated from the’ life of God.”
(E’ph. 4:18). This is true of all men
according to their natural condition.
If men are to become spiritually
alive, something new must enter into
them; they must be born again or
be converted.
But how does regeneration or eonversion occur? Does it happen in
this way, that a person takes hold of
himself morally, strives earnestly to
mortify sin within himself, to forsake

evil works, and to lead a pious life?
That, of course, is the opinion all
men have by nature. For that reason we find, among the heathen as
well as among the blind within
Christendom,
this manner of becoming pious, that ,people try to lead
a new and different life through moral
striving, with the application of willthe
power, or through tormenting
flesh, or through submersion in the
deity. For most people this method
does not. even enable them to attain
to an honorable life.
But even, if
some do find that much success and some do- that is not a rebirth
or a conversion but only a natural,
moral improvement of life; there is
no spiritual life but death still reigns
there. Man still lives on completely
in his old life.
This false idea of conversion is
something you must continually oppose. It maintains itself continually
People
also in our congregations.

fall int.o gross sins, for example, the
sins of fornication, drunkenness, or
thievery; but they find it possible
to forsake these sins outwardly, so
they have the idea that t.he harm
has been undone and they suppose
that they are again God’s children
and members of the Christian church.
If the pastor lets them go on in their
delusion, they Will go on to eternal
destruction, while they, of course,
imagine they are on the way of life.
No, conirersion or regeneration is
something altogether different.. Conversion i-s not something to which a
man arouses himself by his own natural .powers and for which he makes
a decision by his own will; it is
rather somethi.ng that man undergoes, something that happens t.o a
man. The first step toward conversion is not the intention from now
on to lead a better l.ife, but it is
r.at.her a hcing terrified on account
of the wicked Iif. which one h.as been
living, a being terrified at the wrath
of God, aeknowl;dging that with his
whole natma condition and with all
his good and evil works he has deserved God’s eternal wrath.
The firs” step toward conversion is
thz awz.r:pness t.hat one is, in God’s
sight, laden with a guilt that pulls
him down to hell.
The firs?; step
toward conversion is despairing of
oneself, so that in the terrors of his
conscience one cries out: “I am lost;
there is no hop2 for me, if I am
treated according to what I deserve.”
Rut that. is still not conversion but,
as already noted, the first step
toward conversion.
when
occurs then,
Conversion
through thtZ:.preaching of the Gospel
there arises in the heart t.he confident trust that for Christ’s sake God
is willing to forgive our sins and accept us in his grace; or - which is
the same thing - in th,at moment

when faith in the Gospel or - which
is the same thing - faith in Christ
the Crucified
comes into being
through the preaching of the Gospel,
in ‘that same moment conversion
takes place and s,piritual life begins.
Then first is the determination in
place to lead a different .and better
life, namely, as an outcome of the
spiritual life that has begun. That
is how spiritual life originates.
Do not forget that, either in refNzrence to yourself or in reference to
others. If ycm have sinned, or if
you were to fall out of spiritual life
altogether, your first stfp would not
he the determination to begin again
a different, better life.
The first
thing would be humbling
yourself
bef0,r.a God on account of your sin
and grasping the grace of God in
Christ. And if you have to deal
with people who have hitherto not
been Chrislians, do not be satisfied
with the promise:
“I will lead .a
differcmf life from now on.” No, you
musf; elicit from them this confession:
“We al-z guilty before God, guilty of
c+rnal damnation; we hope for grace
and ask for grade for Christ’s sake.”
Thus you will become the right kind
of leaders, skillful guides to spiri+.ual
life; otherwise you would he mere
s~$%ual undertakers.
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life arises
spiritual
through the right handling of Law
and Grospel. Through the Law the
Holy Spirit must work the knowledge
of sin, and then through the Gospel
1%~ must awaken trust in the grace
of G-od in Christ. The way to spiritual and eternal life lrads through
ibe narrow pass of repentance. No
one can be spared this repentance,
whoever wishes to enter into eternal
l.if e. Luther says: “Nothing comes
to life that has not first died.” Th.at
means, nothing at.tains to spiritual
life that has not previously become
YOU

SW,

terrified on .account ,of the wrath of
God and that has not. acknowledged
i.t~lf to be guilty of death. But
when such terror before ‘the wrath of
GQd is present, I hen spiritual life
grows up under the gracious sun of
tk! Gospel. Et is in accordance with
1hi.s mcl.hod that you? too, will want
someday to .administer your ministerial office.
What I have just briefly explained,
Luther expresses in the Smalcald Articles in the article on Repentance.
V;is wzn’l to hear several statements
from iha.t article
now (Triglot,
pages 479ff .)
“This office (of the law) the New
Tzslamrnt Mains and urges, as St.
Pau; Ram. 1118 does, saying: ‘The
wrath of God is revealed from heaven
ungodliness and u&
again.st all
!:J.gh’eousness of men.’ Again, 3:19,
‘Ail fhz world is guilty before God.’
‘No man iS rightc ous before Him.’
And Christ says John 16:8, ‘The Holy
~hosl: will reprove the world of sin’.”
(Triglot, p. 479.)
What.. then, is the first thing wo
have to say to people, if we wish to
lead them to spiritual life? We must
inform Ihem of God’s wrath; we must
say that God.‘swrath rests upon them,
upon. their natural ways and works.
This di.v& wrath lies upon all men
wr’fhout distinct.ion, whether one is
!Icnorable in a worldly sense or is
mcognizcd
even in the eyes of the
wcl::ltd as a slave of vice. God’s
wj*a!h is rc vealed upon all men All
tlxz warld is guilty before God. YOU
n~,::d to imi;ress upon peoplpz that
man’s sin involves a guilt before God
and that every person must first let
f-.his q.uestion be put to him and let
it bc answered: “HOW can I be rid
of this guilt in God’s sight?” Whoever is not concerned about this
guilt which he has before God, is
acting as foolishly as a merchant who

in perhaps ten years in business has
ecntracted a large debt and is not. at
all concerned how he may settle t.his
debt. YOU have to portray this guilt.
in its full stature. You have t.o show
that it is a debt of 10,000 talents,
that is, a debt that no, man can pay.
When this preaching of the Law goes
to a m:n’s heart, he will confess: (‘1
am lost; if: is all over with me; I have
no hope, if I am directed to my own
sol.arees of help.”
5%~“; is precisely what you want to
efl’ect through the preaching of the
Lav. And that is the first step
toward spiritual life.
That is how
the. apostle Paul preached in his day.
He led people toward salvation in
this way, f.hat he first announced to
them the wrath of God over all the
sins of men. In our day we must
preach tha! way, too. We cannot
follow any other method. Of course,
in more reeznt times a different;.
mr thod is being advocated. The
masses that ares alien to the church
and especially the people of culture
a-:e sul:posVzd %o be won by making
canccssions to them. The proposal
is ma+e t-0 spf ak to people as though
f;hnre v:ere not at all such a great
contrast between Christian ,teaching
and {h-h prece,pts of reason. But nob:dy enters into thz Christian church
in that way, no;- dots anyone attain to
s:?.:rituzl life in that way. What we
to preach to the masses that
h;W
ar2 ali,Fn to th2 Church and definitely a&o to the people of culture
axcnc? them is this: “You are all
XX&%E
wrath of God. Repent and
beficve the Gospel!” We cannot give
! h:? generations of our time a dis,41so
repentance.
prnsation
from
the negroes, among whom we are
wc.rking, cannot be brought into
heaven without repentance on their
part.
We read farther in the above-nam-
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ed Confession:
“This, then, is the
-thunderbolt of God by which He
strikes in a heap both the manifest
sinners and the false saints and lets
no one be in the right but drives
them all together to terror and despair.”
(Triglot, p. 479.)
Yes, that is the marvelous manner
in which spiritual life is appro.ached
in man: man must be driven into
terror and despair. He must despair
of himself; he must give up wanting
to help himself. As long as he still
supposes that he can work himself
out of his bad predic.ament, or that
he can counteract his sins himself,
there can be no thought. of any conversion .
The Confession continues:
“This”
(the Word of the Law) “is the hammer, as Jeremiah says, 23:29, ‘Is not
My Word like a hammer that breaket,h the rock in pieces?’ This is not
activa contritio
or manufactured
recontritio,
the
pentance, but passiva
true sorrow of heart, the suffering
and sensation of de.ath.” (Triglot, p.
419.)
The knowledge of sin does not consist. in this, that a person sits down
and goes to the trouble of grieving
because of his sin. Nothing will come
of that. But. the knowledge of sin is
this, th.at the Law pierces through to
a person’s. heart., that a person is terrified .and must admit that he is
guilty of death and damnation. That
is not to say that we should not set
the Law before us to consider ourselves in it as in a mirror. We should
occupy ourselves with the Law, just
as we do with the whole Word of
God. But it is the Holy Ghost Himself who through the Law reve,als our
sins to us and creates terror on account of our sin. This suffering and
sensation of death is not found in
all men in the same degree. But the
essence of it. must be found in all
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who want to arrive at spiritual life.
And the essence of it is present
when a person despairs of himself,
throws himself into the dust before
God and confesses: “Dear
God, I
cannot help myself. If Thou shouldest deal with me .according to justice
and righteousness, then I am lost.”
Again, the Confession says: “This,
then, is what it means to begin true
repentance; .and here man must hear
such a sentence as this: You are all
of no account, whether you be manifest sinners or s.aints; you all must
become different and do otherwise
than you now are and are doing,
whEther you are as great, wise, powerful, and holy as you may. Here no
one is godly.” (Triglot, p. 481.) (To
be continued) Translated by A.M.S.

“The life of Christianity,”
said
Luther, “consists of po,ssessive pronouns.” It is one thing to say, “Christ
is .a Savior,” it is quite another
thing to say, “He is m)~ Savior and my
The devil can say the first;
Lord.”
the true Christian alone can say the
second.
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AN

UNCONVERTED

PASTOR

“It is a real .and a great misfortune
when a congregation obtains an orthodox, but unconverted minister,
who, though he has grasped the pure
doctrine quite well with his intellect
and memory, does not believe what
he pre.aches. Such a minister, having
the ,pure doctrine, will, as a rule
lead his co,ngregation to good pastures in his pulpit) work, but he will
be .a sorry watchman and curate of
souls and a still sorrier example to
his flock. His congregation will not
at .a11behold in him the portrait of
a Christian who has renounced himself and the world. If it is to his advantage, he will
indeed adhere to
the pure doctrine and even fight
bravely to maintain it, but if a situation arises that brings him into
contempt or yields him ingratitude
as a reward for his zeal; if he has
to suffer dishonor and persecution
for the sake of the pure doctrine, he
will speedily f,all away from it,
and it will be apparent that his
Christianity
spr.ang from a corrupt
root and that his congregation has
obtained a che.at. For in times of
when wolves and foxes
tribulations,
try to break into the flock, it is of
paramount importance that the shepherd take a firm stand and be ready
to give his life, to shed his blood, for
the truth and for his flock. An unconverted person would consider it
ridjculous to sacrifice a pleasant living in a nice position with a snug
income for what he considers a subtle point of doctrine, because he has
never yet had a perception of the
right connections of the parts of the
saving doctrine. When the question
is, not about doctrines objectively or
speculatively
considered, but about
teachings which in a gurely practical
view belong to the true knowledge
-175-

and experience of the heart, an orthodox minister of this type will talk
‘like a blind man about color. At
times he will have an exaggerated
tiew of genuine Christianity; at other
times he will entertain an unduly inferior
view of it.‘) (Walther, Law
and Gospel.)

The world says, “Much giving
makes an empty purse.” But the
Lord says, “Give, and it shall be given unto you.”
‘%Je have lost the Biblical judgment on false doctrine if we do‘ not
regard it as the work of the devil.”
--Pieper.
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TRILGLOTTA”

MERGER

AGAIN

For months our official periodical
has carried a Want-Ad in the hopes
kh.at somewhere we could find available copies of the “Triglotta”,
a
bock which originally was published
by the Concordia Publishing House of
St. Louis, Mo. This valuable book
contains all of the Lutheran Confessions in English, Latin, and German, plus th,s invaluable “Historic.al
Introduction” without which we cannot properly
estimate and understand the Confessions. Now we are
in!ormed that .an exact reprint of the
original
“Concordia
Triglotta”
is
being made available by the Mott
.Prrss of Minneapolis.
This volume
will sell at the bookstore price of
S18.50. The complete address of t.he
publisher is: The Mott Press, 3901
Lyndale Ave. S., Minne.apolis 9,
Minn.

TO BE COMPLETED

At long last the proposed merger
of the Evangelical and Reformed
Church
with
the Congregational
Christian Churches will be brought to
a completion.
Delegates
almost
unanimously
agreed to the merger
which several years ago had becn
halted by court action in New York
but given the green light ‘by the high*zr courts. This merger will make a
church body with a membership of
about two million souls.
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